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The San Francisco Symphony finds new ways
to inspire and entertain.
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San Francisco Opera celebrates a rich past and
trains for a bright future.
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ver since the rough-and-tumble
Gold Rush days when opera houses
lived side-by-side with Barbary
Coast saloons, opera has been an integral part of San Francisco culture.
In the 1850s, the city might have hosted 800
performances in a single year, so it’s not surprising that when the San Francisco Opera (SFO)
was established in 1923, founder Gaetano Merola went to Europe to recruit the best of the day.
Over its illustrious 90-year history, a number
of legendary performers have sung with SFO
including Placido Domingo, Luciano Pavarotti,
and Marilyn Horne. That tradition of excellence continues today, with performances by
Renée Fleming, Joyce DiDonato, Anna Netrebko, and Thomas Hampson, among others.
SFO is known for presenting American
and world premieres, and general director
David Gockley recently commissioned seven
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new works. This year, the company will present
three: Nolan Gasser’s The Secret Garden, Mark
Adamo’s The Gospel of Mary Magdalene, and
Tobias Picker’s Dolores Claiborne.
Striking performances deserve a striking
setting, in this case the War Memorial Opera
House, a Beaux Arts–style building with a
stunning red-and-gold interior, perfect for the
presentation of opera’s great masterworks.
But the company goes well beyond the footlights, taking opera into the community with
events such as free, live simulcast performances
to AT&T Park (home of the San Francisco Giants). Last September, a crowd of 27,000 turned
out for the simulcast of Rigoletto conducted by
the company’s music director, Nicola Luisotti.
Along with cutting-edge performances by
today’s stars comes a commitment to creating
tomorrow’s singers. The SFO Center’s training
program has become a model for others, and its
alumni perform on the world’s renowned stages.
The company that began by importing the
finest talent has turned exporter, a fitting legacy
for a city that loves opera.

he San Francisco Symphony
(SFS) just celebrated its 100th
season. But its history is just
one aspect that makes it vital to
the city’s cultural landscape.

Each year, the SFS presents more than 200
concerts and reaches nearly 600,000 people.
Under the baton of music director Michael
Tilson Thomas — he’s led the symphony since
1995 — the SFS has garnered acclaim for its
exceptional musicianship and innovative programming. For example, in its centennial
season the orchestra reprised its American
Mavericks Festival, which showcased the work
of pioneering modern American composers.
Highlights of the 2012–2013 season include
performances by guest artists Renée Fleming,
Itzhak Perlman, and András Schiff, among

many others, as well as
the first concert performances by an orchestra of
the complete music from
Bernstein’s West Side Story.
The SFS also strives to
make classical music accessible to a wider audience.
The symphony not only
performs at home in Davies Symphony Hall, it
also tours the U.S., Europe, and Asia. The SFS
brings music into the San Francisco Unified
School District’s classrooms, K–12, free of
charge. And in 2006, SFS launched Keeping
Score, a multiyear, multimedia program that
included a national PBS television series, an
interactive website, a national radio series,
and much more.
Since its founding in 1911, the SFS has delighted audiences in San Francisco and around
the globe. And as the symphony looks ahead, it
aims to do just that for another 100 years.
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